
 

 

 Welcome to 

St Joan of Arc Parish                  
Haberfield 

 
Presbytery Office:  

97 Dalhousie St Haberfield NSW 2045  

P: 02 9798 6657  

E: admin@stjoanofarc.org.au  

W: www.stjoanofarc.org.au 

Parish Secretary:  

Tuesday – Wednesday 9.30am—2.30pm Parish Priest: Fr Phillip Zadro 

YEAR C                    FIFTH SUNDAY OF LENT                 03 April, 2022               

 

 

Support Caritas Ukraine Appeal 
 

As millions of people are likely to be displaced 
due to Russia’s invasion, your support is more 
important than ever for the people of Ukraine. 
 

Donate generously to the Caritas Ukraine Appeal:  
https://www.caritas.org.au/donate/ukraine-appeal/  
Donations over $2 are ta x deductible.  
 

 

 Prayer for Ukraine with Exposition of the Blessed 

Sacrament  

 

Wednesdays from 5.00pm to 6.00pm. 
 

Fridays from 2.15pm till 3.00pm.  

   

Holy Thursday - 14/4/22 
 7:30pm - Mass of the Lord’s Supper 

 

Good Friday - 15/4/22 
 10am - Stations of the Cross 
 3pm - Passion of the Lord 

 

Holy Saturday - 16/4/22 
 7pm - Easter Vigil 

 

Easter Sunday - 17/4/22 
 9am - Mass 

(Please note there will be no Sunday evening Mass 
for Easter Sunday) 

Easter Liturgies 

Prayer for Peace in Ukraine  

Prince of Peace,  

Once more we hear the guns of war,  

Once more we see the faces  

Of frightened children.  

We pray for the people of Ukraine,  

That they may be granted peace;  

We pray for the people of Russia,  

That they may demand peace;  

We pray for our country,  

That we may be a positive part  

Of peacemaking in this world.  

O Prince of Peace,  

Lead us from this dark time  

To a deeper understanding  

Of the global human family,  

So all may break bread together  

In the secure embrace of peace.  

Amen  

Jane Deren, Ph.D. Education for Justice 2022  

https://comms.sydneycatholic.org/ch/75218/vr7zq/2219461/sTSJqgzTArtXXaZ82G2htYIKh2rz0x2V1heH4klz.html


 

 

A message from the Archdiocese of Sydney 
Child sexual abuse is a crime. The appropriate people to deal with crimes are the police. If you, or anyone 
you know have been abused, please contact the police. Alternatively, contact the Safeguarding and 
Ministerial Integrity Office at (02) 9390 5810 or safeguardingenquiries@sydneycatholic.org. You may also 
want to speak to your Parish Priest who will be able to provide support and guidance. The Archdiocese has 
a legal obligation to report crimes to the police. 

 

Please know that you are 
always welcome to join in  
St Joan of Arc Parish 
Celebrations 
 
EUCHARIST: 
Weekend:    
 Saturday evening …………5.00pm 
    Sunday : ..………………9.00am & 6.00pm  
    (Check for changes  on special Feast Days) 
Weekdays:  
 Tuesday   Only if  be pre-booked for 1 month or 1 year of anniversary of 

      death Masses  7.30pm 
 Wednesday, Thursday …………....…..………9.00am 
 Friday ….……………………………………..…….….9.15am 
 

Please note that windows & doors need to be opened at Mass. 
 

RECONCILIATION: 
                Saturday   …………………………….4:30pm - 4.50pm 
 

BAPTISM: SECOND and FOURTH Sunday of the month at  
                   11am.  Attendance at Baptismal Preparation is   
       expected. 
 

MARRIAGE: Arrangements for a wedding must be made at 
least six months in advance. Please contact the parish office to 
book an appointment. Attendance at a Pre-Marriage Course is 
encouraged.  
 

For Baptisms and  Marriages priority is given to parishioners of  
St Joan of Arc, or people who have a historic affiliation with our Parish 

 

ANOINTING OF THE SICK - EUCHARIST TO THE HOUSEBOUND 
Please tell Fr Phil or inform the Parish Office if members of 
your family or other parishioners are ill or housebound. If 
they desire the Anointing of the Sick and the Eucharist it is 
only right that arrangements would be made for them to 
receive these Sacraments regularly. Both are Sacraments of 
the healing and strengthening ministry of Jesus Christ 
administered through the Church. 

FEAST  DAYS 

 4 APRIL,   St ISIDORE, Bishop, doctor 

7 April,  St JOHN BAPTIST DE LA SALLE , Priest 

The evidence of schools is that COVID is still active.  

The importance of good hygiene and other practices will 
continue for a time yet like hand sanitising and wearing 
masks, and keeping distanced where possible. Staying at 
home if you are feeling unwell is always wise for 
yourself and others. 

So let’s be cautious and continue to protect one 
another.   

The main centre door of the Church will be opened at 
the Easter Vigil. 

Information is still available on the NSW government 

website: https://www.nsw.gov.au/covid-19  

SAVE THE DATE 
Saturday  7 May 2022  

St Vincent de Paul Clothing Collection  
 

The perfect opportunity to sort through wardrobes!   
Good quality clothing and related items will be  
collected from your home by SVDP volunteers.   
More details to be provided nearer to the date. 

 
St Joan of Arc Alpha continues. 

Please keep the team and 

participants in your prayers.  

St Vincent de Paul Assist a Student Program 

This program aims to support children and young 
people in developing countries to access educa-
tional opportunities and break the cycle of  
poverty.  Students are provided with school re-
sources, uniforms and basic items such as shoes 
and socks. The program supports children and 
young people in SVDP’s partner countries which 
include India, Bangladesh, Pakistan, Sri Lanka, the 
Philippines, Indonesia, Thailand, Myanmar, Kiribati 
and the Solomon Islands. 
If you would like to make a donation please visit 

donate.vinnies.org.au/assist-a-student  

 

HOLY WEEK AND EASTER 
Volunteer Roster for the ceremonies of Holy Week 
is available in the Sacristy. Including extra readers 
of the Passion on Palm Sunday and volunteers for 
the Washing of the Feet on Holy Thursday. 

 
PALM SUNDAY. Please plan ahead and 
provide for yourself a Palm or Olive 
branch to bring to Mass on Palm Sunday. 

https://www.nsw.gov.au/covid-19


 

 

St Joan of Arc Parish Strategic Plan 2021-2024 

Year One Status Report  
 

Bishop Terry Brady launched our strategic plan on Sunday 28 March 2021. 

The vision for the parish is: 

We are welcoming to all, in fellowship with Jesus Christ and one another, and offering this love 
and service to the wider community. 

Our strategic priorities are: 

1. Engage with young people 

2. Create a new ministry of pastoral care 

3. Embed Social Justice 

4. Build strong School – Church connections 

5. Establish a welcoming culture 

6. Outreach to the wider community 

7. Develop faith and spirituality 

8. Make our Mass experience more engaging 

9. Change up the Music Ministry 

10. Establish a men’s ministry group in the parish 

You can find a copy of the strategic plan on the Parish website at  

http://www.stjoanofarc.org.au/our-strategic-plan/  

An overarching focus of our Parish Pastoral Council is implementing the National Catholic 
Safeguarding Standards (NCSS) framework to ensure that every ministry and activity across our 
Parish places the safety of children and adults at risk at the core of how we plan, think and act. 

The Parish Pastoral Council meets monthly and progressing actions set out in the strategic plan is a 
key priority.  Despite the impact of the pandemic and public health orders we’ve been able to 
achieve some of our short- and medium-term goals.  This report communicates progress over the 
last year to achieving our vision of becoming a welcoming Catholic community grounded in faith 
and spirituality by: 

• building a broader community particularly among young people and school families; 

• providing pastoral outreach to those in need; and  

• reaching out to deliver social justice in our community, our nation and internationally. 

If you have any questions or would like to contribute to the implementation of our strategic plan 
please contact the parish office on 9798 6657.  Your feedback and participation would be very 
much welcomed. 

Fr Phil Zadro 

 

http://www.stjoanofarc.org.au/our-strategic-plan/


 

 

1. Engage with Young People 

• met with youth coordinator from De La Salle College and will be reaching out to 
nearby parishes to learn from and understand more about their initiatives 

2. Create a new Ministry of Pastoral Care 

• Pastoral Associate appointed 

• working in partnership with CatholicCare to  

 provide the Ageing Well Program which commenced in SJA School Hall on 29 
March 2022; and 

 appoint a Family Worker based in the parish one day a week to provide 
assistance, information and referral to services as soon as a private and safe 
office can be established 

• updating the parish census 

• developing a roster to take the Eucharist to Catholic residents of local aged care 
facilities and parishioners who are housebound or in hospital. 

 



 

 

3. Embed Social Justice 

• Laudato Si Week (16-24 May 2021) promoted within the parish 

• World Day of Prayer for Care of Creation followed by Season of Creation using 
excerpts from Laudato Si from 1 September-4 October 2021 promoted within the 
parish 

• raise awareness about Catholic Social Teaching and issues addressed by our Bishops 
in their annual Social Justice Statement; 

• preparation of slides and use of videos to promote key days on the social justice 
calendar including Migrant and Refugee Sunday and Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander Sunday 

• annual collections of non-perishable goods for Jesuit Social Services and Jesuit 
Refugee Services undertaken in partnership with St Joan of Arc School 

• developing options for an affordable housing project within or adjacent to the 
parish 

• working with Edmund Rice Foundation’s Pacific Calling Partnership to look at how 
we can support the people of the Torres Strait Islands who are seriously impacted 
by climate change 

• environmental audit undertaken which provided advice and recommendations on 
changes needed to make our parish more environmentally sustainable 

• banner seeking to protect creation and take bold climate action by 2030 has been 
placed on the outside of the church 

• parishioners met for prayers outside St Joan of Arc church to launch the banner and 
then progressed to join parishioners from St David’s Uniting Church in a Sound the 
Alarm event promoted by the Australian Religious Response to Climate Change on 
17 October. 

• met with the St Vincent’s Ashfield Social Justice Group to discuss how we can work 
together on key social justice issues, particularly climate change 

4. Build strong School-Church connections 

• family Masses recommenced in February 2022 

• school year groups attend Friday Mass on a regular basis 

• “Behind the scenes” session conducted with Fr Phil speaking about the history of St 
Joan of Arc Church with school parents 

• Using the bulletin, school newsletters and Facebook page to build connections 

5. Establish a welcoming culture 

• welcoming role expanded when Marist sisters took bookings for Mass attendance 
and names were checked at the church door in accordance with public health 
orders 

• Welcome Pack for new and returning parishioners being developed 



 

 

• new registration form developed 

6. Outreach to the wider community 

• St Joan of Arc parishioners attended the Sound the Alarm for Climate Change event 
on 17 October 2021 with St David's Uniting Church 

• St Joan of Arc parishioners joined St David's Uniting Church for their Christmas 
celebration on 12 December 2021 

• St Joan of Arc parishioners attended World Day of Prayer at St David's Uniting 
Church on 5 March 2021 

• St Joan of Arc hosted World Day of Prayer on 4 March 2022 

• Letterboxing undertaken by parishioners inviting the community to St Joan of Arc 

• World Day of Prayer, Ageing Well and Alpha Program promoted and advertised 
beyond the parish inviting school parents and all community members. 

• invited St Joan of Arc parishioners to donate goods to the Kindness Cupboard 
established by St David’s Uniting Church for anyone struggling to make ends meet 
in our community 

• Ecumenical prayer service held at St Joan of Arc for Ukraine on 13 March 2022 

7. Develop Faith and Spirituality  

• Parish-based, family-centred sacramental programs introduced in February 2022 
for all children of the Parish and their families . 

• Lenten discussion groups recommenced in March 2022 

• pilot Alpha program held online from 13 October to 8 December, with an evaluation 
undertaken which pointed to the success of the program 

• Alpha coordinator appointed and participants in the pilot assisting as hosts/helpers 
for the next group 

• full Alpha program offered from 9 March 2022 with a combination of online and in 
person sessions 

8. Make our Mass experience more engaging 

• increased use of parish bulletin and Facebook page to explain and reflect on 
liturgical seasons, the significance of feast days and key dates in the Church 
calendar e.g. the Season of Creation 

• document being developed for parishioners which aims to deepen each individual’s 
understanding of the liturgy and Mass experience 

9. Change up the Music ministry 

• Singing during Mass has recommenced  

10. Establish a men’s ministry group 

• Guest speakers for future events being considered 
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Reflection 
“Has no one condemned you?... 

Neither do I condemn you.” 
 

There is a story from the early centuries of Christianity, 
when monastic communities grew up in the desert. These 
“desert fathers and mothers”, as they are usually called, 
lived a life that was more like that of hermits than the 
communal monastic life found in monasteries and abbeys 
today. That is not to say that their lives had no structure. 
For example, there would always have been an abbot or 
abbess - who was often renowned for wisdom. Some 
were so famous that people would travel miles through 
the desert just to hear the wise words of these remarkable 
holy people. Some also had a well-developed sense of 
humour - probably a very valuable gift while living in the 
wilderness. There is a story that one group of monks were 
walking through desert sands with their abbot until they 
came to a river. This also gave them the opportunity to 
replenish their supplies of water for the rest of their 
journey. 
 

The monks were not the only ones at the water, however. 
There was a young women there too, trying to find a way 
across the water, but with no success. The abbot saw her 
predicament and offered to let her cross the river on his 
back. She readily agreed and the two of them reached the 
opposite bank in no time. The abbot lowered her the 
ground and she was able to continue her journey alone. 
The monks likewise continued on their way. The abbot 
was aware that one of the monks was particularly quiet. 
When they reached their destination, he asked the monk 
why he was so silent. The monk replied “I am struggling 
to understand how you, Father Abbot, could possibly 
bring yourself to carry a young women across the water.” 
The abbot replied, “I let that women down as soon as we 
had crossed the water; it is you who appear to have been 
carrying her in your mind ever since.” 
 

We find the same attitude among the scribes and 
Pharisees who had caught the woman in the Gospel in the 
act of committing adultery. This detail is necessary: only 
someone was actually apprehended in the act could the 
capital sentence (stoning to death) be carried out. We 
must question the motives of anyone who would do such 
a thing as to spy on someone with the intent of catching 
them, sentencing them and then being prepared to carry 
out  the sentence in such a horrific way. Jesus is present 
when they are ready to carry out the capital sentence and 
they address him: “Master, this women was caught in the 
very act of committing adultery, and Moses has ordered 
us in the Law to condemn women like this to death by 
stoning. What have you to say?” 
 

Scholars have a pointed out that this passage does not 
seem to fit in with the wider context of the Gospel of 
John. Many commentators think it is a text that should 
not be anywhere in John, but should perhaps be in the 
Gospel of Luke, because it is much more like a typically 
Lukan story. Let’s consider why. 
 

Famously, Jesus refuses to be drawn into expressing an 
opinion. Moses had stated the Law; Jesus does not 
contradict Moses. He writes in the sand. Countless 

Recently Deceased: Carmela Carrolo, Rosaria Lagana, Rosa 
Colangelo, Salvatore De Luca, Santina Lo Surdo, Angela Anselmo, 
Nella Medaglia, Salvatore Procopio, Peter Mauceri, Angelo Testa, 
Salvatore Angilleta, Bruno Aurisicchio, Kathleen Gannon, Domenica 
Pellegrino, Mary Camilleri, Esther Doyle, Giovanna Vincenzino, 
Marie Cassidy, Salvatore Tropiano, Gianna Picone. 
 

Please note: Names of recently deceased will remain for a 3 month 
period before being removed. 
 

Rest in Peace:  Domenico Nicita, Kaliammah Subramaniam, Grazia 
Scuderi, Saverio Mafodda, Valentina Mannino, Antonio Cardillo, Helen 
Bedirian, Luigino De Domeneghi, Rofayla Daoud, Michael & Mary Kayrooz 
& families, Rocco Delfino, Rosa Delfino, Domenico Nicita, Iolanda Caruso, 
Domenico Catalano, Ilario Furlan, Carmela Catania, Salvatore Catania 
Concetta Cardillo, Maria Oppedisano, Anna Rosa Angilletta, Cosimo 
Angilletta, Joe Angilletta, Frank & Immacolata Angilletta, Giuseppe Aversa, 
Domenico & Olimpia Spadaro, Lawrence Wong, Pietro Banno, Jack 
McEnally, Domenico Banno, Lucy The, Jim Tuite, Sarina Torrisi, Lattari & 
Aversa families, John & Moya Phillips, Mons Dino Fragiacomo, Fr Frank 
Furfaro & All Souls in Purgatory. 
 
In your love and concern please pray for the following ill members of 
our community:  Venu Uthappa, Roberto Tramarin, Vittoria Lavecchia, 
Carmel McNally, Anna Attard, Rosa Santos, Elisha Lau, Aitken Family, Liz 
Smith, Pat Rankine, Jerry Andre, Donna Neeley, Adeline Ashing, Annelise 
Buda, Giovanni Luci, Stephan Ferenc, Giancarlo Buda, Mario Bianco, Jozo 
Tadic 

In keeping with the Privacy Act names cannot be published in our Parish Bulletin  
without the permission of the persons themselves or their next of kin. Please specify 
on your Mass Envelope your intention to include the person’s name in this Bulletin or 
contact the Parish Office on 9798 6657 

attempts have been made to identify what Jesus might 
have written. It is futile to do so. Perhaps he is just 
doodling, refusing to be drawn into an argument of law. 
When he speaks, his words are devastating: “If there is 
one of you who has not sinned let him be the first to 
throw a stone at her.” Then he goes back to doodling in 
the sand. As usual, Jesus’ response is brilliant. He 
refuses to contradict Moses and the Law, but he also 
highlights the hypocrisy of sinners wanting to condemn 
and put to death another sinner. He alone is sinless and 
he choose not to condemn the woman. 
 

Instead of condemning the woman, Jesus challengers 
her to go and not to sin any more. How could that 
become possible? Only through a complete change of 
mindset. Paul gives us a clue as to how to do so in 
today’s second reading. Paul believes that nothing can 
happen to him that would counter what he receives 
through knowing Christ. With this focus on Christ, he 
turns away from anything that is negative. This positive 
thinking could work for us too. 
 
The Living Word 



 

 

It’s not too late to stop the proposed Euthanasia 
legislation! 

 

The NSW Upper House of Parliament is currently examining the 
Euthanasia Bill passed by the Lower House – though not by a large 
majority.  There is still time to persuade Members of Parliament that  
the obvious crisis in good aged care this is not the time for such 
legislation.  Please contact your local member or members of the 
Upper House, and sign the online ePetition at this link:  
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL - Signing ePetition - Please unanimously reject 
the Voluntary Assisted Dying Bill 2021 (nsw.gov.au)  
For more background information about the issues, and the politics, 
of euthanasia and assisted suicide search for: Hope Australia 

St Vincent de Paul Society is  asking whatever support 
can be given to assist flood victims. 

 

Many thanks to all parishioners who contributed to the recent SVDO Flood 

Appeal which has so far raised $1185. 

Ctrl/left click this line in the bulletin on our website  St Vincent 
de Paul Society NSW - Flood Appeal (vinnies.org.au)  to be taken to 
Vinnies website for the donations page. Alternatively enter this 
URL in your browser  

https://donate.vinnies.org.au/appeals-nsw/vinnies-nsw-
flood-appeal  

 

 

First Reconciliation  
 

On Tuesday evening the children of the parish celebrated their First  
Reconciliation. At the beginning of the ceremony the children came 

forward, with a parent, and placed a tealight in the heart at the front of 
the church. The tealight was lit by the adults.  

 
God’s light is in our hearts and shines brightly when we do God’s will. 

https://www.parliament.nsw.gov.au/lc/pages/epetition-details.aspx?q=apWMtQo6WVdu1NOOVqOtYA==
https://www.parliament.nsw.gov.au/lc/pages/epetition-details.aspx?q=apWMtQo6WVdu1NOOVqOtYA==
https://donate.vinnies.org.au/appeals-nsw/vinnies-nsw-flood-appeal
https://donate.vinnies.org.au/appeals-nsw/vinnies-nsw-flood-appeal

